PROGRAMME 2019

WEEK

Conversation@Midday
12h-13h

9
10
11
12
13

DATE

26 FEB 02
MAR
04 - 08
MAR
11 - 15
MAR
18-22
MAR
25-29
MAR

MULTIMEDIA /CONVO MONDAYS
GRAMMAR TUESDAYS
Communiquer à partir d'un support multimedia: améliorez Communiquer à partir d'un point de grammaire: mettez en pratique
votre compréhension et parler librement!
vos connaissances grammaticales!

VOCABULARY THURSDAYS
Communiquer à partir d'un thème lexical: enrichissez votre vocabulaire!

Niveau 1

Niveau 2

Niveau 1

Niveau 2

Niveau 1

Niveau 2

Film clip

Film clip

I am doing( present continous)

Present continuous and present simple
(! Am doing and I do)

Prefixes

Compound adjectives:. Air conditioned
off-peak, sugar free

Music

Music

suffixes

Compound nouns:verb + preposition
cutback, turnover, outlook

Current event

Current event

Compound adjectives

abbreviations and acronyms:UN, ID
fridge

Childhood Memories

Childhood Memories

Phrase building:Collocation

New words in English:Video jockey,
surfing the net , shopaholic)

News clip

News clip

Apologies, excuses and thanks

Time:As soon as, afterwards

Requests, invitations and suggestions

Suffixes: er, nessSuffixes: er,
nessSuffixes: er, ness

I do/work/ like ( Present
Past continuous and past simple
(I
simple)
was doing and I did)
I am doing and I do
Present perfect (1) ( I have done)
(present continuous and
present simple)
See somebody do and see
Present perfect continuous
somebody doing
( I have been doing)
Worked/got/went (past
Present perfect (just, already, yet,
simple)
been, gone)
I was doing ( past continuous)
Present perfect and past (1)
and I did
( I have done and I did)
(Past simple)

14

01-05
APR

My town

My town

15

08-14
APR

Music

Music

I have done ( present perfect)

Used to/would (do)

Opinion, agreeing and disagreeing

Prefixes:pre, ex...Prefixes:pre,
ex...Prefixes:pre, ex...

16

15-19
APR

Ted talk

Ted talk

I've just.. I've already.. I
haven't .. Yet
(present perfect 2)

Modals

Phrasal verbs(1):form and meaning

Uncountable nouns:travel , luggage,
knowledge

17

22-26
APR

Have you ever ( present
perfect 3)

I will and I'm going to

Phrasal verbs(2):grammar and style

Making uncountable nouns
countable:a bit of advice, a flash of
lightning

18

29 APR 03
MAY

Current event

Current event

a/an/the

Phrasal Verbs ( get up / break down/ fill
in etc.)

Cinema and theatre

The language of signs and notices

19

06-10
MAY

Audio

Audio

Countable and uncountable
nouns

Adjective + preposition/dependant
prepostions

Money

The press and the media: tabloid, soap
opera …

20

13-17
MAY

Short video

Short video

How long have you ..? (
present perfect 4)

Future continuous

Make, do and take

21

20 - 24
MAY

Ted talk

Ted talk

for since ago

Conditionals (If I do, if I did…..)

Get: uses and expressions

22

27-31
MAY

Picture

Picture

23

03-07
JUN

Animation

Animation

24

10 - 14
JUN

25

17 -21
JUN

Short video

26

24-28
JUN

27

28

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

I have done ( present perfect)
Must be and can't be present and past
I did ( past simple)

Containers and contents:a tube of
toothpaste, a jar of jam ,
a box of matches
Describing people (Character):down-toearth , broad minded , eccentric

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

I have done ( present perfect)
I did ( past simple)

Can/ Could/ Would you ?
Requests, offers , permission and
invitations)

The world around us

Health and medicine:Sore throat ,
prescribe , tablet…

is done/was done (passive 1)

Passive (1) ( is done/was done)

People:Describing people's appearance

Holidays: timeshare , sightseeing,
Breath-taking

Short video

is being done/has been done
(passive 2)

Passive (2) ( be/been/being done)

Daily life: Daily routines

Numbers and shapes:triangle, sphere
odd and even …

Environment

Environment

I used to ..

Wishes/hopes/regrets

Small talk & making conversation

Money- buying, selling and paying:earn
, current account , over drawn.

01- 05
JUL

Music

Music

What are doing tomorow ?

Reported Speech (1) (He said that ..)

Health: physical injuries/ilnesses

08 - 12
JUL

Holiday Mishaps and
adventures

Holiday Mishaps and adventures

I'm going to ..

Reported Speech (2)

Clothes/Shopping

15-19
JUL
22-26
JUL
29 JUL - 02
AUG

Technological
advancements

Technological advancements

Will/shall (1)

Verb + ing and Verb + to

Cooking and restaurants

Similes:as good as gold.

News clip

News clip

Some/any/much/many

Future perfect simple and continuous

Communication and technology: On the
phone

Expressions with do and make

Picture

Picture

Might .. Can and Could

The continuous aspect

Hotels and restaurants

Expressions with come and go

32

05-09 AUG

Current event

Current event

Must .. Mustn't needn't

who or whom

Notional concepts: Time

Everyday problemspower cut , to leak ,
stained

33

12-16 AUG

Ted talk

Ted talk

Should

Much, many, little, few, a lot , plenty,
some, any

34

19 - 23
AUG

Newspaper clipping

Newspaper clipping

Would you like…? I'd like….

Both/both of .. Neither/ neither of ..

Transport

Homonyms

35

26 - 30
AUG

How to make/do
something you can
make/do

How to make/do something you
can make/do

What…which…..how?

relative clauses

Tourism: Air travel

Expressions with bring and take

36

02 - 06
SEP

News clip

News clip

Who saw you? Who did you
see? Questions 2

Enough and too/so and such

Prepositions:movement

Expressions with get

37

09 - 13
SEP

Picture

Picture

She said that….he told me
that…

Comparison - Cheaper, more
expensive/as...as

Prepositions:place/time

Expressions with set and put

38

16 - 20
SEP

Current event

Current event

I want you to…..I told you to…

Superlatives the longest/ the most
enjoyable

Numbers

Music:track, hit...

39

23-27
SEP

Audio

Audio

Varieties of English:Abbreviations and
abbreviated words

Onomatopeic words:clink, woof

40

30 SEP -04
OCT

Looking forward

Looking forward

Do and Make

Although/though/ even though .. In
spite of / despite

Parts of speech:Uncountable nouns and
plural noun

Formal,Informal words and Slang

41

07 - 11
OCT

Food

Food

Have

For, during and while

Sightseeing:places to see

Crime

42

14-18
OCT

Picture

Picture

Myself/yourself/themselves

At/ on/in and prepositions of
movement

Most common phrasal verbs

Describing people: (appearance)wavy
hair , freckles, plump

43

21-25
OCT

Animation

Animation

Possessives

On time / in time.. At the end/ in the
end

Formal and informal words

Words commonly mispronounced:
doubt, hiccough

44

28 OCT-01
NOV

Audio

Audio

Festivals and holidays

Festivals and holidays

29
30
31

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Flower(s) bus(es)/ irregular Phrasal Verbs ( get up / break down/ fill
plurals
in etc.)

Number, quantity, degree and
intensity:considerable , a great deal ,
dozens of
Idioms desbribing people and feelings
or mood:quick of the mark , round the
bend, a lazy-bones

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

